LANDING PAGE AGREEMENT
This Landing page Agreement made and entered into this ________day of________________,________.
Between:
Deveno Caprice of MiaLove, Candice McGregor of Pandalific and ___________________________
of_____________________________.
Definitions
1. For the purpose of this Agreement, the following terms are defined as follows.
a. MiaLove will provide a page designed with your information as an artist designed to promote your art so to
provide you with a platform to help promote you as an artist. This in turn gives you a landing page you can
use to send your customers to that looks professional that you can use to promote yourself.
b. In return for this service, you give MiaLove/Pandalific the exclusive rights to soley create merchandise with
your art that could be a logo or any other imagery you have created, or our partner Pandalific creates to
promote on your landing page to help fund the page you use as well as assist other artists so that they can
have a space to bring their customers.
c. By using this page, you are getting free promotions on MiaLove social media and access to their marketing
efforts as they grow through association. Cross promotion is an excellent way to market and this partnership
works towards this as a goal. We will mutually benefit by each others’ successes.
d. Once the landing page is created, you will receive the proper link you can use to promote. This page will be
connected so that people contact you directly. Think of it as a mini webpage.
Distribution of property on dissolution of agreement
2. Upon one months written notice partners in this agreement can terminate. This will mean:
a. Mialove/Pandalific will terminate any merchandise sold with imagery created to promote your art.
b. Landing page will be removed completely from the mialovesus.com website.
c. Any artwork given to help create imagery will be not be used going forward.
d. Any additional artwork created by Pandalific will not be used going forward but will remain accessible should
you want to purchase it for further use.
Forbidden Acts
3.

a. No partner may do any act that would make it impossible to carry on the ordinary business with MiaLove,
Pandalific etc.
b. No partner will have the right or authority to bind or obligate the partnership to extend with regard to any
matter outside the intended purpose of the partnership.
c. No partner may do any act in violation of law in this agreement.
d. Any violation that interferes with MiaLove and Pandalific’s brand will be deemed an immediate termination
of the agreement. Eg. Corrupt dealings, dishonest business practices, etc.
d. Any violation of the above forbidden acts will be deemed and involuntary withdrawal.

IN WITNESS WHERE OF the partners have duly affixed their signature under hand and seal on this_______day of
_________________, _______.
Sign: ______________________
Deveno Caprice

__________________________
Candice McGregor

___________________________
___________________________

mialoveinfo@gmail.com | pandalific@gmail.com | www.mialovesus.com

